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She's probably 
hiding something 

Susan Hauptman -rarely 
cracks a smile in the self-portrait 
drawings she's been making for 
two decades. She wears a no
rionsense hairstyle - a buzz cut, 
more or less - and she stares 
·estraight out .at us from undere
heavy eyelids that seeme.to dime
her real interest in what's b_e
yond: 

Nevertheless,- she's some
thing of a trickster. The Newe
York�based artist's recent char
coal and pastel drawings -at Fo

,runi Gallery show her crackinge
·subtle visual jokes and tweakinge
expectation, all the while main
taining an expression flat as ae
mugeshot.e

Illusion is her primary vehiclee
and plaything. She manipulatese

-it with extraordinary dexterity,e
intensifying it and subverting ite
with equal panache. In the large
scale self-portraits, she draws 
her.self with near-photographice
exactitude. The black netting ofe
a hat she wears in one of the im
ages looks so three-dimensionale
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SELF-PORTRAIT: SU$.an,:• 
Hauptman's expression doesn't,. 
change; but her foils do .., ··· . · 

crinkling over her forehead that 
even peering at the. drawing 
close-up and fro·m an· .-angle 
doesn't dispel the magic: . · . ·· ., 

In most of the images, Haupt
man plants a foil of s.omersort, 
with inconsistent success. A col
ored beach ball appears in a. few 
of the otherwise black-and-white 
drawings, incongruously buoy
ant and bright. The selective in
jection of color gives the draw-· 
ings a curious awkwardnes·s;-like 

an old movie that's been color-
ized. -. . · Visual puns · come off better, 
especially in.an image inwhich,a 
boyish Hauptman sits at ·a. table, 
the two thick stems in a vase be
fore her teading as s1,1spenders . 
crossing her white shirt:-She.also 
plays_ deftly with forms. shifting 
out ofepalpability, dissolving into 
charcoal gray fog. In a .group..of 
still lifes, some forms obey grav."e
ity and others defy it. · . ., , -' .. 

There is always s0metJur.ig- ill 
f{auptman's drawings:··. that 
catches you off0guard - · the 
quirky thrift-shop erisernl:>lfs ii!le 
wears; the juxtapositfor(of'her 
mannish face and hair,with out
fits of ruffles and lace, the squir
rel resting on her palm:'.}!?liI?t� 
man-jump-starts each narrative 
with the power of illusion· and 
then devilishly throws 'it-'off
course. 
Forum Gallery, 8069 Beverly' Bl'vd,,--(323). 

655-1550, through Nov.13. Closed·Sundl!Y 
and Monday. 
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